ABLE!

From: Carole Malin <carolemalin@yahoo.om>
IO: Don Massat <donmassat@aol.com>

Subject: UNBELIEVABLE!
Date: Tue, Jul 14,2OOg 5:52 pm

Don,

First of arl r want to say that Level B brought so much information and hope
that I can hardly wait to process the recture material and the experiential
aspect so that I can hit the ground running- WOW! ! I
Secondly' f thought you mi-ght be interested in the information I channeled a few
minutes ago:

I recentLy participated in Level 8 taught by Don Massat at Beyond Wellness and
still processing what I learned and experienced. Please provide me wlth your
insight and 1et me know if you have a message that r may pass along to Don.

am

your knowledge base and entered a realm of deeper
understanding. Your connection to the Universe offers you nany opportunities to
tap into sources of information that will provide you with answers to satisfy
your curious mj-nd. No question is too difficult to offer a response which wiLl
open doors to many possibilities and lead you to an expansive place which allows
availability to everyone. Endless information keeps alj-ve the desire to know,
wonder and search in ways that may seem unconventional to most yet offers Truth
- plain and simple. Continue your quest to seek out spirit guides who look
forward to joining witb you in an exchange of curiosities both on this earthly
plane and galaxi-es beyond.
You have expanded

-I{e wot}d +j.ke-to app}aud soa-for hi-e €ff€rts in bringin+ abou+-€-esnLinued-=
awareness of the capabilities that physical beings possess when they open their

hearts and trust the Universe. We strongly support his dedication and devotion
to dimensions beyond this earthly plane since many of us observe that his
intention is to explore the Universal Truth and incorporate such a concept in
his work. Let him know that we uphold his work ethic and integrity which
breathes credibility into his progress and accomplishments. Soon there will be
a further shift which will minimize prevJ-ous obstacles and a1low him to take a
quantum leap into future projects. Know that we are available at any time to
provide continued information and encourage his journey so that he may elirninate
barriers and build a long-awaited pJ-atform for healing, thought and adventure.
The Light continues to guide you on your journey
Heart2Heart,
Carol-e
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